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Dishonourable. Unwanted.Outsider.Such are the slurs cast upon Rykkon, however undeserved. As

the only village healer, his people cannot cast him out entirely, but there is little comfort in such a life

when he has long known that no mate from his clan would willingly join with him. It is a lonely fate,

but one Rykkon has learned to accept. That is, until one tense exchange between his people and

the humans brings him an offer he simply cannot ignore.The humans are not their slaves. Nor their

property. Nor of any great concern. But neither are they free. It is by the provisions of the Arterians

they scrape out a sorry existence in the Wastes, and by their goodwill alone that they continue to

survive. Scavenging for hasart beetles under the two suns is the only life the desperate colonists

have known since their ancestors first landed on the desolate planet. It was all they knew. It was all

they hoped for.Until one day, a young female dares to ask for more.---â€œWait.â€• The entire group

stilled, staring at him as he continued to regard the female. She glanced up sharply, her brow

furrowed and her gaze cautious. As right it should be. â€œI will take you for a mate.â€•
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4.75 stars (so close to a perfect read of me) I loved this one, another different very interesting



engaging, really engrossing book. I was literally hooked right away with this one. This author does

an amazing job creating this world and building these characters. Even when nothing big was

happening I was still hooked wanting to read what would happened next. I love that I have never

read a book like this before. I think this author is an amazing story teller, her talent is just amazing. I

have a feeling this is the only book and that this won't be a serious which on one had I agree with

but the greedy little B.E. Love is very upset that there won't get more(oh goodness did I just refer to

myself in the 3rd person) from this world because I want more plain and simple. I would have

marked this book 5 stars but I do wish the hero had stood up for himself more, and I get why he

didn't. I mean really if jerk parents brought a sick baby to you would you say no your a jerk I'm

gonna beat you up now...... no but maybe he could have beat the crap out of the little baby's dad

and theeeeeen helped that baby, or pregnant mother or fill in the blank. And yes I am the first to

admit I am vengeful in my books but I do get why he did what he did.I will say the hero is one of the

most loving heroes ever. I don't need to say more because he truly was, the heroine is a survivor,

and when you see what this poor young woman has endured you find a new found respect for her,

and then watching her come into her own just made me love her even more.
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